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The New Carbon XS stabilizer boasts both
.5in. micro diameter carbon and micro 

diameter  machined aluminum end caps  
making it our thinest, lightest stabilization 

solution to date. 

HUNTING STABILIZERS
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DSHCXS-6   |  6 inch   |  4.4oz

DSHCXS-8   |  8 inch   |  4.6oz

DSHCXS-10   |  10 inch   |  4.8oz

Micro diameter, precision machined
aluminum for a solid connec�on.
Includes O-Rings for added 
dampening and silencing proper�es.

.5in. micro diameter carbon tubing
for an ultra light, ultra strong, 
vibra�on crushing stabilizer.

Carbon XS Stabilizers
are threaded 1/4-20 to
accept Custom Balance 
Weights allowing you
to customize your 
forward balance for
op�mum accuracy
Includes (2) 1oz weights.

The New Carbon XS features
.5in. Micro Diameter carbon for an 
Ultra Slim, Ultra Light stabiliza�on solu�on.

Stabilizer silencers provide
superior vibra�on dampening
and silencing ability. 

Custom Balance weights
allow you to custom tailor
your weight configura�on
to your specific needs. 

CARBON
HUNTING SERIES
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Owner, Todd Reich
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The Dead Level Hunter XS kits o�er 
a micro diameter, ultra lightweight 

stabilization system for bowhunters to 
customize the balance of any bowhunting 

setup without adding excessive overall 
mass weight resulting in a superior 

shooting experience. 

HUNTING STABILIZERS
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The Dead Level Hunter and 
Dead Level Hunter Lite come complete 
with 2 Carbon XS Stabilizers,
(6) 1oz Custom Balance Weights and
1 Diamond Series Combo Mount or
1 Diamond Series Single Lite Mount. 

HUNTER

DLHXS-10-8  |  10/8 inch Kit 

Custom Balance Weights allow
for a custom tailored weight 
configura�on for op�mum stabiliza�on
and increased accuracy down range.

Diamond Series Hardware
is precision engineered for 
rock solid performance and
perfect balance. 

Stabilizer silencers provide
superior vibra�on dampening
and silencing ability.

DLHXS-8-6  |  8/6 inch Kit 

.5in. micro diameter carbon tubing
for an ultra light, ultra slim, 
vibra�on crushing stabilizer.

DLHXSL-8-6    |    8/6 inch Lite Kit 
DLHXSL-10-8    |    10/8 inch Lite Kit 

6 Custom Balance weights allow you
to customize your weight distribu�on
for op�mum balance and increased
accuracy down range.

The Dead Level Hunter XS LITE Kit
includes the 20% Lighter Diamond Series 
Single Lite Mount and is built to u�lize the 
bow’s lower rear moun�ng hole.  

HUNTER LITE



HUNTING STABILIZERS
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DEAD SILENT
HUNTING SERIES

DSHVRG-7   |  7 inch   |  4.9oz

DSHVRG-9  |   9 inch  |   5.3oz

DSHVRG-12  |  12inch  |   5.6oz

Precision Machined Aluminum
for a solid connec�on.
Includes Dual Thread Indexing Stud
for proper logo decal alignment.

Lightweight Carbon Tubing
for ideal combina�on of
silencing and stability without
added weight or felt vibra�on.

Innova�ve Verge end protector design
provides a sleek profile and superior 
vibra�on dampening while protec�ng 
the end of the stabilizer.  Set screw 
allows for precise alignment. 

Verge End Protector is 
threaded 1/4-20 to accept 
Custom Balance Weights allowing 
you to customize your forward
balance for op�mum accuracy. 
Includes (2) 1oz weights.

DeadCenterArchery.com 6

Experience the Verge with its 
performance engineered pro�le 

for enhanced stability and superior 
silencing ability.
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HUNTING STABILIZERS
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DEAD LEVEL HUNTER

DEAD LEVEL HUNTER

LITE

DLHVRG-12-9    |    12/9 inch Kit 
DLHVRG-9-7    |    9/7 inch Kit 

6 Custom Balance weights allow you
to customize your weight distribu�on
for op�mum balance and increased
accuracy down range.

Lightweight rigid carbon tubing
for ideal combina�on of
silencing and stability without
added weight or felt vibra�on.

Diamond Series hardware
is precision engineered
to offer infinite adjustability
for rock solid performance
and perfect balance.

Innova�ve Verge end protector 
design provides a sleek profile 
and superior vibra�on dampening 
while protec�ng the end of the 
stabilizer.  Set screw allows for 
precise alignment. 

Lightweight rigid carbon tubing
for ideal combina�on of
silencing and stability without
added weight or felt vibra�on.

DLHVRGL-9-7    |    9/7 inch Lite Kit 
DLHVRGL-12-9    |    12/9 inch Lite Kit 

6 Custom Balance weights allow you
to customize your weight distribu�on
for op�mum balance and increased
accuracy down range.

The Dead Level Hunter Verge LITE Kit
includes the 20% Lighter Diamond Series 
Single Lite Mount and is built to u�lize the 
bow’s lower rear moun�ng hole.  

Innova�ve Verge end protector 
design provides a sleek profile 
and superior vibra�on dampening 
while protec�ng the end of the 
stabilizer.  Set screw allows for 
precise alignment. 

The Verge kit o�ers unparalleled 
performance for optimum stability and 

accuracy. The precision engineered sleek 
pro�le combined with customizable 

weights and a rock solid mount make 
the Verge kit the Ultimate in 

bowhunting stabilization.
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The Carbon V2 delivers the lethal 
combination of superior vibration 

dampening and silencing after the shot 
with customizable forward weight 

balance and rigid carbon construction. 

HUNTING STABILIZERS
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DSHCV2-6   |  6 inch   |  5.1oz

DSHCV2-8   |  8 inch   |  5.4oz

DSHCV2-10   |  10 inch   |  5.7oz

Precision Machined Aluminum
for a solid connec�on.
Includes O-Rings for added 
dampening and silencing proper�es.

Lightweight Carbon Tubing
for ideal combina�on of
silencing and stability without
added weight or felt vibra�on.

Carbon V2 Stabilizers
are threaded 1/4-20 to
accept Custom Balance 
Weights allowing you
to customize your 
forward balance for
op�mum accuracy
Includes (2) 1oz weights.

Stabilizer silencers provide
superior vibra�on dampening
and silencing ability. 

Custom Balance weights
allow you to custom tailor
your weight configura�on
to your specific needs. 

v2CARBON
HUNTING SERIES
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HUNTING STABILIZERS
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The Dead Level Hunter and 
Dead Level Hunter Lite come complete 
with 2 Carbon V2 Stabilizers,
(6) 1oz Custom Balance Weights and
1 Diamond Series Combo Mount or
1 Diamond Series Single Lite Mount. 

HUNTERv2
DLHV2-10-8  |  10/8 inch Kit 

Custom Balance Weights allow
for a custom tailored weight 
configura�on for op�mum stabiliza�on
and increased accuracy down range.

Lightweight Carbon Tubing
for ideal combina�on of
silencing and stability without
added weight or felt vibra�on.

Diamond Series Hardware
is precision engineered for 
rock solid performance and
perfect balance. 

Stabilizer silencers provide
superior vibra�on dampening
and silencing ability.

DLHV2L-10-8  |  10/8 inch Lite Kit 

DeadCenterArchery.com 12

The Dead Level Hunter v2 kits o�er 
bowhunters the ability to precision 

balance and tune virtually any 
bowhunting setup for an optimum aiming 

experience and increased accuracy . 

DLHV2L-8-6    |    8/6 inch Lite Kit 
DLHV2L-10-8    |    10/8 inch Lite Kit 

6 Custom Balance weights allow you
to customize your weight distribu�on
for op�mum balance and increased
accuracy down range.

The Dead Level Hunter V2 LITE Kit
includes the 20% Lighter Diamond Series 
Single Lite Mount and is built to u�lize the 
bow’s lower rear moun�ng hole.  

HUNTER v2LITE
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The XD4 compact stabilizer was built to 
simply do the job - kill vibration, provide 

necessary added forward weight and 
never break the budget. 

HUNTING STABILIZERS
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DSH-XD4   |  4 inch   |  4.9oz

5 Stabilizer Silencers
offer superior vibra�on 
dampening and work to silence
your bow.

CNC Machined Aluminum core provides
addi�onal forward weight to help stabilize 
your bow and improve accuracy.
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Iconx-specific designed and 
precision machined aluminum 
end caps provide an extra solid
connec�on while minimizing
vibra�on and flex.

Ultra High Modulus woven carbon fiber 
tubing makes the Iconx our s�ffest 
stabilizer for op�mized stability and 
accuracy. Internal an�-vibra�on material
kills felt vibra�on a�er the shot. Slim 5/8” 
diameter reduces the effects of wind 
on the shooter.

DualThread Indexing Stud
allows for proper alignment of 
the logos when the stabilizer
is installed.

Accepts Custom Balance 
Weights threaded 1/4-20 
allowing you to custom tailor
your weight configura�on to
your specific needs.

ICX-9
ICX-12
ICX-15

9in.
12in.
15in.

3.0oz
3.3oz
3.6oz

|
|
|

|
|
|

ICX-24
ICX-27
ICX-30
ICX-33

24in.
27in.
30in.
33in.

4.5oz
4.8oz
5.2oz
5.4oz

|
|
|
|

|
|
|
|

PREMIUM TARGET STABILIZERS
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Cra�ed with premium ultra high modulus, slim diameter carbon fiber tubing 
and expertly engineered aluminum end caps, the Iconx series of stabilizers begs to be put to 

the ul�mate test by the ul�mate archers.

Crafted with premium ultra high modulus, 
slim diameter carbon �ber tubing and 

expertly engineered aluminum end caps, 
the Iconx 625 series begs to be put to the 

ultimate test by the ultimate archers.
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Precision machined aluminum 
end caps provide stability and 
durability without added weight.

Ultra High Modulus carbon tubing
provides an ultra s�ff and light stabilizer.
Internal an�-vibra�on material
kills felt vibra�on a�er the shot. 
Slim 5/8” diameter reduces the effects of 
wind on the shooter.  Available in 10
custom color full wraps. 

DualThread Indexing Stud
allows for proper alignment of 
the logos when the stabilizer
is installed.

Accepts Custom Balance 
Weights threaded 1/4-20 
allowing you to custom tailor
your weight configura�on to
your specific needs.

DIA-8
DIA-10
DIA-12
DIA-15

8in.
10in.
12in.
15in.

2.8oz
3.0oz
3.2oz
3.6oz

|
|
|
|

|
|
|
|

DIA-24
DIA-28
DIA-30
DIA-33

24in.
28in.
30in.
33in.

4.6oz
4.9oz
5.3oz
5.5oz

|
|
|
|

|
|
|
|

PREMIUM TARGET STABILIZERS
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Tony Tazza| Professional Archer

The Diamond Series delivers a premium 
ultra high modulus target stabilizer 

precision engineered to be light weight, 
slim diameter, rock solid and o�er 

perfect balance
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STARTER PACK

The Dead Steady Starter Pack is a complete package
to get you started. The kit includes:
2 Dead Steady Target Stabilizers,
(6) 1oz Custom Balance Weights and
the Diamond Series Combo Mount. 

 

DST-24-10-STPK   |   24/10 inch kit
DST-28-12-STPK   |   28/12 inch kit 
Only available in Black Wrap color

The Dead Steady o�ers proven 
performance and stability that 

competitive target archers demand 
without the premium price tag. This 

work horse far exceeds expectations 
making it the choice of professional and 

amateur archers world wide.
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Precision machined aluminum 
end caps provide stability and 
durability without added weight.

Pultruded carbon tubing in 3/4” diameter
provides for an ideal combina�on of
rigidity, stability and strength. Internal 
an�-vibra�on material kills felt vibra�on 
a�er the shot. Available in 10 custom color 
full wraps. 

Accepts Custom Balance 
Weights threaded 1/4-20 
allowing you to custom tailor
your weight configura�on to
your specific needs.

DST-8
DST-9
DST-10
DST-12
DST-15

8in.
9in.
10in.
12in.
15in.

3.8oz
4.0oz
4.2oz
4.5oz
5.0oz

|
|
|
|
|

|
|
|
|
|

DST-24
DST-28
DST-30
DST-33
DST-36

24in.
28in.
30in.
33in.
36in.

6.6oz
7.3oz
7.7oz
8.2oz
8.8oz

|
|
|
|
|

|
|
|
|
|

TARGET STABILIZERS

TARGET SERIES
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Engineered to accommodate a 
front or rear mounted V-Bar 
system. 

Includes Moun�ng bolt and 
stabilizer clamping rods. 

DS-VBAR

Weight   |  8.2oz
 

Engineered to mount through the 
bow riser. 

Includes  Moun�ng bolt and 
stabilizer clamping rod. 

DS-RMS

Weight   |  5.4oz
 

Allows for quick and easy a�achment 
and removal of the front stabilizer

Includes moun�ng bolt and stabilizer 
clamping rod. 

FQD-STR  |  Straight
FQD-10DEG  |  10 Degree

Weight   |  1.6oz 

A rock solid mount that integrates a 
Straight Front Quick Disconnect with a 
Single Offset Mount. 

Includes Moun�ng bolt and stabilizer 
clamping rods. 

DS-CS

Weight   |  5.1oz
 

Single Offset Mount is the ideal mount-
ing solu�on for front or rear installa�on.

Includes Moun�ng bolt and stabilizer 
clamping rod. 

DS-S  | Standard
DS-S-Hoyt  | Hoyt Specific mount.

Weight   |  4.4oz 

Rock Solid. Precision Engineered. Perfect Balance.

The Diamond Series is our Premium series of moun�ng hardware. These mounts are some of the 
most rock solid moun�ng solu�ons on the market with their TaperLok fric�on fit design that 
simply will not come loose when �ghtened, yet pops apart with ease when adjustments are 
needed. This design allows for infinite adjus�ng and precise posi�oning. 

Diamond Series
Single Offset Mount

Diamond Series
Combo Mount

Diamond Series
V-Bar Mount

Diamond Series
Riser Mount

Front Quick Disconnect

The FQD Switch features interchangeable face plates 
in 0, 5, 10 or 15 to adjust the downward angle of 
your front stabilizer for the ul�mate in versa�lity and 
customiza�on. 

FQD-SWT - Kit includes 4 face plates and body.
FQD-BODY  |  FQD-0DEG  |  FQD-5DEG
FQD-10DEG  |  FQD-15DEG

Weight   -  1.7oz 

Custom Color Dampening Products

Wrist Sling

DC-DED
O-RING

DC-SS
Customize your look and dampen vibra�on. 

Stabilizer Silencer - 
3/4”  - fits all V2, and Dead Steady Stabilizers
5/8” - fits all Verge, XS, XD4, Iconx and 
Diamond stabilizers

Dead End Dampener - 
Protect the end of your stabilizer and dampen
felt vibra�on a�er the shot. 

Customize your look and dampen vibra�on. 

Custom Color O-Rings-  
Small  - fits 1oz weights
Large - fits 3oz and 6oz weights

Includes  |  12pcs

 

Black, Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, Purple, Pink, Silver Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, Purple, Pink, White

The Dead Center Wrist sling provides an adjustable 
wrist sling for bowhunters and target archers alike. 
The CNC machined mount can be secured behind the 
front stabilizer or front quick disconnect.

DC-SLING

SWITCH
FRONT QUICK DISCONNECT
SWITCH
FRONT QUICK DISCONNECT

Precision engineered to kill felt vibra�on when added to your 
weight stack. The SRS u�lizes an internal rubber dampening 
system and machined aluminum caps to create a superior 
dampening product.
 
Weight  |  1.5oz

SRS
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1/2oz Weight Set 3oz XL Weight 6oz XL Weight Weight Kit1oz Weight Set 3pc 3oz Weight 6oz Weight

1” Diameter 
.220”thick

Includes 2 weights

FTS-BLK
FTS-POL

Includes 3 weights
and 1 threaded rod

1OZSET-BLK
1OZSET-POL

1.25” Diameter
.220”thick

1.5” Diameter
.440”thick

Includes 1 weight
and 1 threaded rod

3OZ-BLK
3OZ-POL

1.5” Diameter
.880”thick

Includes 1 weight
and 1 threaded rod

6OZ-BLK
6OZ-POL

2” Diameter
.250”thick

Includes 1 weight
and 1 threaded rod

3OZ-XL-BLK
3OZ-XL-POL

2” Diameter
.480”thick

Includes 1 weight
and 1 threaded rod

6OZ-XL-BLK
6OZ-XL-POL

Includes (2) 1/2oz, (3) 1oz, 
(1) 3oz and  (1) 6oz weights
(3) Threaded rods

KIT-BLK
KIT-POL

All Custom Balance weights are constructed of Stainless Steel and 
include Rubber O-Rings for vibra�on dampening and superior �ghtening.
Available in Ma�e Black or Polished Stainless and 1/4-20 or 5/16-24 thread.

Top off your weight stack 
with the Aluminum 
Weight Cap. 

Thread |  1/4-20                  
Weight  |  1oz

CAP-1OZ

Aluminum Weight CapShock Response System

Convert 1/4-20 to 
5/16-24 thread

Length  |  3/4”

Includes 2 studs

STUD-CONV

Thread Conversion Stud

Proper balance is paramount when it comes to op�mum accuracy.  The Pro Bow Balancer is a simple tool that 
allows the user to see where the bow’s balance bias truly is and gives a visual aid as to the effect of any changes 
in stabilizer posi�on or amount of weight. This allows for faster and more accurate stabilizer and weight balance 

customiza�on for the individual archer. Without this tool, adjustments are nothing more than trial and error. The 
patented Pro Bow Balancer is used by pro shops, professional archers, bowhunters and coaches worldwide. 

Ideal Star�ng Point  | Effec�ve Fine Tuning  
Precise Desired Balance

Op�mized Aiming Stability & Accuracy

Free Floa�ng 
Balance Bracket

Moun�ng Plate

Universal Cradle

US Patent # 10,145,644



Dead Center Archery Products
543 w. Market St PO Box 356   |   Beavertown PA 17813   |   USA

570.658.1069   |   www.deadcenterarchery.com

Life�me Warranty
At Dead Center Archery Products we take great pride in cra�ing quality archery equipment and guarantee all of our products against manufacturer defects in materials or 

workmanship for life. 

Cosme�c wear, damage and misuse will not be covered under warranty. For warranty claims, contact Dead Center Archery Products customer service department at 
570-658-1069 for return authoriza�on. Warranty items will be repaired or replaced at the sole discre�on of Dead Center Archery Products. No returns will be accepted 

without a return authoriza�on. Visit DeadCenterArchery.com for full policy.

Disclaimer - Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the informa�on, images and all content in this catalog. In the event that any of the informa�on, 
images or content is incorrect, Dead Center Archery Products reserves the right to no�fy dealers and customers at its discre�on. Dead Center Archery Products also 

reserves the right to modify, change, add or discon�nue products without no�ce.


